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A VECTOR STUDY OF LINEARIZED SUPERSONIC FLOW 
APPLICATIONS TO NONPLANAR PROBLEMS 1 
S.'· J OH N C. M ARTI N 
UMMARY 
A vector ·tudy oj the partial-differential equation oj steady 
j,inearized uper onic fl ow is pre ented. General expre sion " 
which relate the velocity potential in the tream to the conditions 
on the disturbing surjace , are derived. I n connection with 
these general expre ions the concept oj the finite part oj an 
integral is di cus ed. 
A di 'cus ion oj problems dealing with planar bodies is given 
and the condition' jo/' the solution to be unique are inve tigated. 
Problems concerning nonplana/' ystems are investigated, and 
methods are derived jor the solution oj some simple nonplanar 
bodie. The surjace pre sure distribution and the damping in 
roll are jound jor rolling tails consisting oj jour, six, and eight 
rectangular fins jor the Mach number range where the region oj 
interjerence between adjacent fin does not ai/ecl the fin lips. 
I TROD CTIO 
In the presentation of the th eory of the flow of an idealized 
incompre sible fluid , vector ill thods can be u ed to reduce 
O"l" atly the mathematical manipulation involved. The 
tudy of steady linearized uper on ic flow may also be a ided 
by the usc of vector method . Two types of appro ache , 
however , can be used. Perhap th e more obvious i to make 
usc of common vector methods a was done in ref rence 1. 
The other vector method, which was in trod uced by Robin on 
in reference 2 and j used in this report, appear to be more 
uited to the study of the linearized partial-differential equa-
tion of teady supersonic flow. Thi method allows a deriva-
tion of a hyperbolic scalar potential and a hyperbolic vedor 
potential along lines analogous to the deriva tion sometime 
used (ref. 3, clI . VIII) in dealing with common calar and 
vector potentials. 
The pre en t report pre en ts a vector derivation of many 
general result which have been found by variou method 
and are given in the publi bed literature on the linearized 
partial-differential equation of uper onic flow and al 0 
pre ents ome re ult which are not found in the li terature. 
The general results of Hadamard (ref. 4, p. 207), Pu ckett 
(ref. 5), and H easlet and Lomax (ref. 6) are found a special 
ca e of a general expres ion for a scalar potential, and the 
1'e ult found by Robin on (ref. 2) arc obtained by the u e 
of a v ctOt" potential. The derivation of the calar potential 
doubtles ly help to clarify the oncept of th e finite part of 
an in tegral. 
A di cus ion of problem dealing with planar bodie un-
mersed Ul a supersonic flow is given, and the conditions 
necessary for the olution to be unique are inve tigated. 
Problem dealing with nonplanar systems ar al 0 di-
eu sed, and method are derived for the olution of ome 
simple problem dealing wi th nonplanar bodies. The surface 
pressure di tribution, the spanwise loading, and the damping 
in roll arc found for rolling tails consis t ing of four, six, and 
eight rectangular fin for the Mach number range where the 
region of interference between adjacent fin doe not affect 
the fin tip. 
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SYMBOLS 
hyperbolic vector potential 
aspect ratio of tail fin 
positive con tant 
arbitrar~' constant 
chord 
arbitral',\' vector function 
calar fun cLion defined b.\' C'quation (19) 
vecLoI' ftmetion a ociatC'd with vector 
function F 
vor ticity vector 
pan of tail fin 
u ni t vectors in X- , 1/-, and z-direct ions, 
1'c pect ivel.r 
:'Iach number 
unit vector normal Lo clement of area da 
n,,= - i(32vl + jvZ+ k V3 
n ,,' = - i(32 v\' + j V2' + k V3' 
n h *= - i(32vl* + jV2*+ k v3* 
t,. Ov pre sme-difference coe ffici ent 
p rate of roll 
Q function used in equation of surface of 
q 
di continuity 
part of velocity vector which is made up of 
hyperbolic curl of vector poten tial 
q' total perturbation velocit." 
R= ,/(X_ ~)2_ (32(Y-TJ) 2_ (32(Z- r)2 
R' small con tant 
1'= ,/ (X_ ~)2+ (34(Y- TJ)2+(34(Z- r)2 
area of tail fin 
surface of discontinuity 
J upersedes NACA TN 2641. " A Vector tudy of Lineari zed upersonic Flow Applications to Nonplanar Problems" by John C. Martin, 1952. 
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en rlrs ian coord inn Irs ( ~-llxi s pa 1'1111('1 10 
fr('('-s lr('al11 dirrelion) 
pola r coorclinn Ir. 
scnlal' funclions 
giYrll yoluD1r 
dircclion cosine o f oulwnrd n ormal 10 
r lcl11rnl of nrr a <fa 
dirrclion cosin cs of n ormnl (dirl' d {'<l a \\·n.v 
from poinL V,y,z» 10 surfac(' 0 
dir{'etion cosin{'s of normal 10 r lc'l11r Hl of 
a1'ca da 115('(1 ill rqual ion (4:') 
slopc of ([rf\C'c t C'd nl'C'n 
a r r a 0 r intrg ra Lion 
scnlal' potl'nl ials 
rolling-mon1<'ul cor mcit'Ht Iw r fill , 
Holling mOlllrnt prJ' fin 
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indi ca t ('s int C'gl'a I ion oy rr cl05rd 1 im' or 
urface 
c\t'Hol('s finill' pnl'l o f inl{'gral 
THEORY 
This repor t d eals wiih Lhe linearized p a rli al-dirrel'enlial 
equ a ti on of tead:,- supersoni c fl ow . Thi r qu a lion is g iyen 
b.,- (1 ) 
T h e poLenLial is assum ed Lo 1)(' continuous in t he s (ream 
d irec tion , and t11e pol enLial is ass ll llled Lo b e tthmy finit e. 
A uming the po tential lo h e finil e and continuou in th {' 
Lr eam direc ti on h as Lh e effecL of r equiring tll(' ae rod.,·n ami c-
lifL and momen t (calcula ted h .,- usc of th e linrari zrd pre sure) 
of finit e hodi es Lo h e (i.ni te since Lh e lineari zr cl pr(', lIrr is 
relaLed Lo Lh e d erivaLiye of th r p otential in lh r l ream 
d irec Li on . The expre s ion " lin r urized pres ure" rr fer lo Lhe 
pre ure obta ined h.,-n oglrc ling ,1l! power of th e pr rt lIrh a lion-
velocity componen ts above the flr t . 
VECTOR OPEHATORS AND JDENTITI E 
Cer tain operator , whi ch arr dosel.,- fiS ocialrd ,,-it h the 
linearized h yp erbolic partial-differential cq lIalion of su per-
soni c flow (th e two-dimensional wave equat ion), are addec'i 
1,0 thr vector operaLors commonly used. Thc basic operators 
have b een u eel prcviollsl.\- in referenees 2 and 7 . 
T he gradi en t opera tor is drfined b.,-
The analogoll hy perboli c gradien t operator defined b.,-
Robinson in r eferen ce 2 may b e expre cd a 
I • ? 0 + . 0 +k 0 \l(/, = - l(3 - - J - -
ox oy oz 
Th e h:,-p erbolic divergen ce of all arbitrary vee Lor E is g iven by 
\lh· E 
Similarly, Lh e h y p erbolic curl of th e vecLol' E i given b y 
\lh X E 
Th e divergen ce of the g radi en t operator- is ometime deno ted 
by 
Th e analogous divr rgen ce of Ih e 11 .\-perboli (' g radi ent opera tor 
is clenot rdlb~-
2 _ _ 2 0 2 0 2 02 \l h = \l·\lh - - (3 ~+~ 2+~ ? 
u r ul/ u Z -
Th e following iclenLilie arc n redr(l. L eI, E b e a vecLor an d 
.J; and A h e cala r function of T, y , and 2. Then , 
\l>/; .\lA = \lA·\l>/; (2a) 
\l ·>/;E= >/;\l· E + E\l>/; (2b ) 
\l X (\l X E) = \l (\l.E) - \l2E (2c) 
\ ·(\l X E )=O (2d) 
\lh.j;.\lA = \lM·\l>/; (2e) 
\lh .>/;E= >/;\lh· E + E·\lh>/; (2f) 
\l X (\lh X E) = \lh(\l·E) - \l2hE (2g) 
\lh X (\l X E ) = \l (\lh.E ) - \l2hE (2h) 
\lh · (\lh X E ) = 0 (2 i) 
These idcnLiLies can b e provec1 b y direcL expan ion. 
The di vergen ce Lheorem m ar b e expre ed a 
P E·n da J \l ·E clv (3) 
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wh ere n i Lhe normal unit vector to th - element of area da . 
The veclor n is expre sed mathematically a 
wh er e VI, V2, and V 3 arc the direction cosine of the outward 
drawn normal to the clem en t of area cla. 
theo rem more general than the d ivergence theorem is 
given by (thi theorem follow from th e 1'e uIt of ref. , p. 
7) 
" 'h ere til t' ub C'l'ipl a;, y, and Z refer Lo componenls of th 
vector E, ancl I , 2, and (13 are a rb itrary con tanL . ote 
that if 1= ('2= C\= 1 tile Pl'CC diD O" equation reduce to 
equation 0) . If 
the preceding equation reduce to 
,! ( 2 E + E + E) z- f ( 2 oEx+oEv+ oE,) cl :f -{3 VI -ix V2 -iy V3 -i , ca = - {3 ox oy bZ v 
or 
(4) 
If th e diverO" nce theorem as expl'e sed by equaLion (:3) 
appli ed Lo a volume th roll O'hou L wili h 
\1· E= O 
then lhe urface inlegr al oyer th e bounding urface i 
~E-n dCL = O 
pro \-idecl Lh aL no urface exi tin iele th e volume of integra-
tion acl'o which th e no rmal componenL of E i eli continuous _ 
imilarly, jf equation (4) is applied to a volume Lhrou O'h out 
which 
\1h· E= O 
then the urface inLeoTal over the bounding mface j 
pro \-ided that th ere are no urface ins ide th e volume of 
integration acro ,,-hich E-n" i eli continuou . I is in-
Lere ting to note , ho,,-ever, that surfa ce exi t in ide the 
volume of integrat ion across which E-n can b di con tinuou 
while at the am a time E-n" l'emains conlinuous. It follo,,-s 
th at for such a sudace n and n il mu taLi fy the r elation 
n .n ,,=O (5) 
Let Q(x, y, z)= O be th e equation of uch a urface. Then , 
n = 1 \'Q 
,'Q,?+ Q/+ Q/ 
and 
1 
n = \'hQ 
II ,'Q/+ Q/+ Q/ 
where the ub cripts indi ate lifl'erenl iaLion. Sub tiLuting 
the preced ing expr sion for n and n il into equation (5) y ields 
_ 2 (oQ)2 (OQ)2 (OQ)2 = 0 {3 ox + oy + UZ (6) 
ny oluLion oE equaLion (6) sel equallo zero is the equaLion 
of a surface ac ro which \l·E may be cliscontinuou while 
\l ,, -E rem ain continuous. The fa ct lhat Lhe :Mach cone 
from any arbiLrary poinl ati fie equal ion (6) can b e ea ily 
ve rified. The equation of th e eJ1Yelope of the ::\lach cones from 
an arbitra ry hne also satisfles equa tion (6) (rcf. 9, p. 106). 
Fl ITE PART OF I TEGRALS WHIC H ARISE 
I STEADY UPERSONI FLOW 
In Lh e fo11owinO' section u c i made of Lhe concep L of the 
finite par t of an infinite inlegraL Thi concept wa inLl-o-
duced by Hadamard (ref. 4) and ha been u ed by a number 
of other invesLigator . The con cept of Lh e fin iLe part is, 
however , sometimes confu ing. This ecLion was Lh or [ore 
included in an attempL lo giYC' a reali Lie picture o E the 
finite-part concept and al 0 lo present Lhe fir t Lep of Lhe 
de rivaLion of the calar and ncLor po lenLial . 
The concept of tbe fmiLe part of double integ ral as 
defined by H adam a rd and 1I eel in lhis report is d ifr ren t 
from the concept of the finile parI, o[ double integ ral a 
defined in reference 10. Th e e enlial differ ence beLween 
Lhe e two c1efini Lion lies in the manncr in which the ing ular 
po int a long III e Mach cone are tr aLed. 
In reference :3 , page 1 3, a yeetor function j used in th e 
derivation of the common calar and yector po tential . 
Tho analogo ll ,~ec tor func lion ba ed on equation (1) is 
1 1 
W = R \lcj> -rj>\' 7l 
where 
R = (X-~)2-{32(y- 7])2-{32(Z-!:)2 
The hyperboli dive[,o'encc of n c lor W with r e pect t,o 
variables t 7] , and!: is g iyen by 
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The preceding eq ua tion indicates thaI, the hyperbolic diver-
gence of the vector W set equal to zero yields the pal'tial-
differential equation of linearized supersonic flow. A 
mathematical derivation of W can b e obtained; h owever, 
for Lhe purposes of this report uch a derivation i nol 
Jlccded. 
Th e ]'csulL o f applying cq uaLion (4) to the vcctor W is 
(7) 
When cp sa( i fies equation (1) throughou t the volume of 
integration , the right-hand idc of cquation (7) is zcro ; 
j "liS, 
(8) 
Equat ion (7) is appli cc! to a volumc (clC110tNI by vo) 
enclosed in thc forward :\1 acll cone from the poin I (x,y,z) " 
This volume i bounded by the su rface given by R = R'. 
",hcre R' is a small cons tan t , and an arbi trary urface 8 1 
enclo ed in the forward :\Iac b conc from the point (x,y,z). 
A ero section of th e I'cg ion of integration i shown in 
fig ure 1. otc that thi s n'g ion is analogous to t11c reg ion 
that is sOJllctimes uSNI in calcu lating the potential function 
satisfying LaplaC'e's equation (rd. :3 , pp. 151 - J5:1). Fol' 
regions lIe-h a s thl' onc hO\\"11 in fi g ure J, equation (7) may 
be writ ten as 
(9) 
z 
x------------------------~~~_+--~ 
F'1 (:l"R I, I"-C rc~~ ~('cti( Il (,r the regioll or illtcgraliollll~(,cI ill COllllcctioll 
""ilh ('qllatioll (~ I . 
where T represents the area of integration when R = R'. 
Th c in (cgmt over thc area T may be reduced to 
(10) 
whcl'e I' is g ivcn by 
. ince R' a ton tant , cquation (J 0) C'an be written a 
(11) 
Eq uation (9) can now be wri Lten as 
If <J> is requi red to sa(i fy the lincarized partial-differential 
equation of teady upel' onic flow, t hen 
a nd equat ion (12) I'ccluccs to 
If J?' is m ad e smaller and smaller tbe integrand of the integral 
over thc a J'ell Tin cquation (13) remain ' finite exC'epL on th e 
mall al'ea close to th e point (x,y ,z). In anticipation of tak-
ing the limit of equation (13) as R' approache Z('l'O , the mall 
a rea dose to tile point (x,y,z) i r moved from the area T. 
The a rea T is divided into two part. One part is the area of 
T which is clowns tre,lm of the urface g iven by 
\dlCre ~ is small but large r than R' . This area is clenotcd b.,' T. 
Th e remaining part of T (denotc([ b",' T' ) i th e area of T 
" ' ilie-l! is ups tream of the s urface 
A cross sect ion of Lh e region of integraLion wiLh T divided 
into T and T' is sh own in figurc 2. Equation (J 3) can now be 
('XP ressN[ as 
~, f ('V<J>.n,,+(3;.<J» da+~, IT' (k \i<J> - <J>\i 1) ·n" da + 
f,"1 (k \i<J> -<J>\i ~}nh da = O (14) 
\\"ilC're It ' is mail er than ~. 
Sin("e <J> i C'ontinuous and therefore' it value over Tare 
npproximatl'I.\' constant for mall value'S o f ~ , Lhe integral 
OHr till' aJ'e!\' T can be written a 
1 J'" I +(32¢ (:c,y,Z) J da 
R' v<J>· n" G a - R' -. TT l (15) 
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FJO U Rg 2.-Cro s. ection of th e region of integrat ionll sed in connection 
" ' i lh equat io n (i -J) . 
'VYh en the second inteoTal of express ion (15) i int egrat ed, 
eq uation ( 14) become 
1 f 27rfcj> (x, Y,z) 11' T 'lJ rp· n" da+ - jJ, - -27rrp (x, y ,z)+ 
~,Jl,,(\7rp · n,, +{J:,cj» da+ J~I (~ \7 rp - cj>\7 ~}nll da = O 
(16) 
If R' is m ade to approach zero , eq uation (16) applie even 
to the limit where H' is ze ro. 
The limit of equation (16 ) as H' a pproacll c zc ro mil.\· be 
'Hi tten a~ 
j . [1 J' d + 27rfcj> (x, y, z) ? ( ) lln "R' 'IJ¢· n" a R- ' - ~7r¢ .f ,y ,z + 
R' ~O '/' 
{J2 J' ¢ f (1 1) ] 11' '/" r da+ Sj R \7cj> - cj>\7 R ·n" da = 0 (17) 
Thc integrand of th e integral ove r the area T and T ' arc 
always finit an 1 it can be bown that their fir t derivatives 
wi th l'e pect to H' approach ze ro as H' approache zero; there-
fore , the product of 1/ H' and these integrals ei ther appro ache 
zero in a least the order of H' or approache infinit.," a H' 
approaches zero. Thus it follow that the integrals over the 
areas T and T' have no fini te te rms remaining after the limit 
(H' 0) ha been taken. The um of the terms of equation 
(17) mu L be zero ; thus the ingulariti es resulting from the 
inteO'ral over the area T and T'mu t cancel th e singulariti e 
which ari e from the integral over th e area 1. 
From Lhe preceding considera tions it follow that one 
m ethod of evaluating the finite part of infinite integral of the 
type appearing in equation (17) is to evaluate the integral 
wh en R' is small but not zero and neglect the term mulLi-
plied b.'{ power of 1/ H' . Other infinite integrals ometime 
ari e, however, for which Lhe fin:ite parL cannot be obtained 
b.\· neglecting powers of 1/!?'. For exam ple, if equation (17) 
i differentiated v ith re pecL to one of the variable (x, y , 01' z) 
an equation containing the velocity component is obtained. 
In orne ca e , when the point (.c .y, z) lies on tbe surface Sj 
the infinite term arc of the order (In H' )/!?' and of Lhe order 
(l / f?,) " . In the e ca e , Lhe finit e part of the infini te in tegral 
can be obtained by evalu a tinO' the integrals when l?' is sm all 
and neglecting th e terms mul tipli ed b.\" power of 1/ R' and 
(In R' )/R' . 
Th.e proce s of removing the infinite part of an integral , 
however, has been derived b.\' Hadamard (ref. 4, book III, 
eh. I ) . I-Iadamard u cd his m ethod of evaluating th e finit e 
part of integral in finding solution to certain hyperbolic 
equations including the lin arized equation of tead~r super-
soni c flow . P erh ap a fact worth noting i that the integrals 
of equation (17) a re double integrals and wIlen tbe methods 
6iven b.\- Hadamard are u cd Lbe method given for mult iple 
integral should be u ed. In the pa l , the ingular points 
(point on the \ Iach cone where the derivative of 
(X _ ~)2_ {J2(y_ 1]Y_ {J2(Z_ !;)2 with re peet to the variable 
of integration is zero) have cau ed ome confu ion ; a 
Hadamard points out (ref. 4, p. ]47 ), the e ingular poin ts 
mu l he removed from the a rea of integraLion before th e 
Hni te part is taken. ParLicular attention hould be gi ven to 
paragraph 92 of reference 4 inee the pecial t.\'pe of integral 
eli cus eel th erein omet imes arise in dealing with planar 
problems. 
Robin on (ref. 2) ha ' shown that when u ing H adamard' 
method the order of int egrat ion ma.\' be changed without 
a ffecting the finite pa rt and tbat it is penni ib1e to d ifferen-
tiate under th e integml sign of a mulLiple integral without 
con idering tb e vari able limi ts which li e along tIl(' boundary 
where the integrand is singular, provided that anI ." tb e fini te 
part i taken . Both H adamard and Robin on have shown 
thaL in difi'cl'enLiating an improper integral which ha an 
integrand that ha a ne-half power singula ri t.\' along 
variable lim i 1 the vari able lim i t may be negleetecl provided 
the finit e part of the re ulting integral is tak:ell . 
The term " finite parl " i omewhat m isleading since the 
finite part of an integral can be inflllite. In ce rtain cases the 
integral is infinite even after the term whiel! approach 
infinity a R' approac he ze ro have been neglect('d. 
SCALAR POTENTIAL 
The preceding a rguments show that, the Hnite parts of 
eq uation (17) ea.n be eq uatecl to zero ; t h 1I , 
where the ymbol j before the integral dcnote that only the 
fini te par t is Lo be Laken. The preceding equation may be 
solved for the valu e of th e potential at Lhe point (x,Y,z); 
the result of this opera Lion is given b.\' 
(18) 
It hould be remembered that surface can exi st in ide t he 
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fO l"\nlrd ;"[a ("11 cone from th(' point (.t ,y ,z) aero S \\'hich 
1 1 y{'Vcf> - cf>v]j ('fi ll h(' di scontinu ous find a("ro s whi ("h 
(1 1) . . ]jvcf> -cf>vl1 . n il relllfilH ("o ntJl1110US. 
EquaLion (1 ) is an ('xp re ion for th(' scalar polenLial fi L 
th(' poinL (x,y,z) in t (' rm o f the potential an d its d('riva tive 
wit h r('spect to n il on the surface ,. A mor(' gen eral 
expr(' ion for the scala r potential Lhan that giv('n h." 
equation (1 ) can h e ob ta ined. If \\'itbin the' volum c' 
('nclo cd b~' the fOl"\,' a rcl :"l ach con e f rom the point (x.y,z) 
find the udace' S, equati on (1) i not atisfi('C/ and v2h 
OP('1"t1 t ing UpOll cf> .'"idcL 
( 19) 
t hen equation (10 ) b('<"omps 
= r .r ( ~,7] ,n b 
J,·o R (20) 
P ro ,' idcd tbat I(t7],S) i ahnl." s finite , li tO righl-Iwncl s ide of 
eq uation (20) is finite ; furth('rnIore' , the r ight-hand s ick of 
eq uation (20) r ('m ains ri.ni tp HS H' approach e ze ro . If i L1 
equation (20) H' i made to appro a('h~zero and onl)-; the finite 
parts of t l1(' integrfil ,1re retain('d , then the result ing ('xpre -
s lon IS 
( ) IJ (1 1) I 1 f r(~, 7] '() 1 cf> :r ,y ,z =- - '\ cf>-cf>'\ -. nil ((1--' ( V 27r 8\ R R 27r ", R 
(21) 
where L', I'(' present th e yolume Vo wl1('u H' i equal to zero. 
Equation (21) i equation (5 ) of rde'rence 4 wh ere (32 has 
\)(,pn set equal to Ont'. .\ot(' tJlfit the' volume inte'g ral in 
c'quation (21) has the apppa ranc(' o[ the int('gral fo r Lh e 
potential re ulting from it, , ' olume di s tribution of our('es 
in an in('ompre ible flo,\'. 
Th e assumption has h een macie that cf> is ('ontinuou 
t hroughouL the yolume v, . It is a1 0 assumed thaL no 
urfa("e ex ist inside 1', aero s which Ocf>/oni/ is eli continuous. 
1 f eq uation (2 1) i applied to a yolume VI, \\'hieh]1<1 s urfaces 
ac rOSS which cf> and/or the de ri vative of cf> in th e d irection 
of n il is eli continuou , the e s urfaces of discontinui ty can 
h e remov ed from the volume of int egration by a llowing Lh C' 
a rbitra l'." surface S1 to e' l1vclop t hem (sec fig . 3). Foe vol-
umC' of intC'g ration ",h('rC' the urfaee of disco ntinuity 
h aw been r emoHcl in thi s manner , th e scalar potC'ntiai 
(' ,m h e ,ni tl en as 
cf>(:I.',!/,z)=-~ r J(~, 7] , f) dl'+ _l If (~ ~ ,Ocf>,_ 
27r J" R 27r . So Ron,. 
° 1) 1 If (1 1) .6.cf> ~ R- dCL+? ' . j , '\ cf>-cf>'\ -R ' n" da uni/ _7r . 5 , -80 1 
(22) 
" 'h ere 0 denot('s th e surface of di ('o ntinuit ." , and .6.cf> i 
the potential difference acrOss t h(' ur fac(' o. Th no tation 
% n,,' is u ('eI to d ('note the opc'rator 
For the ("lise ",ll ere no urfaec of eli ("on tinui t.\, exi ts 
in ide the 'Tolum e v, and cf> and Vcf> fi/'(' zC' rO on th e mface 
,-So, equ at ion (22 ) reduces to 
cf>(J' ,y ,Z)= -~ r .r~~, 1) ,n d v (23 ) 
27r J"l R 
From c'Cjuation (19 ) 
(24) 
:;\o Le th a t C'quat ion (2 3) i a olution 01' lll e' pal'tial-clifl'C'r ntial 
equation (24). 
For mo L problem in linearized s uperso nic f10\\ ', .r(~,7],?:) 
i zero and cf> j z('ro up tream of th e fli turbing bod.\'. For 
uch problem, th e urface S,-So can be taken to be located 
upstr eam of the eli turbin O' bod)' " 'h ere cf> lind Vcf> a re 2('1'0. 
In this ('ase , eq uat ion (22 ) red uce to 
(25) 
If th e s urfa('e So i confined to th e \ = 0 plan e, equ ation (25) 
r educe to equation (10) of referen('e 6. In thi reference 
thC' houndar.,' cond i tion for airfoi l arc di Cll ecl. 
CO M PO ENTS OF VECTon FIELD 
L et F b e a welo r which i finite and integrable in a g inn 
volume (clenoLed by X) and i zero out ide the volume X. 
T o eac·h point in Lhe volume a sociate Lh e Ye(' lor 
where Vz denotes lh e part of the vol ume X enclos cl in the 
forward :"Iach cone from lh e point (.t, y, z) . 
From equalion (24) and (26), i t [ 0 110\\' th at each com-
ponent of G a ti fie th e relation 
wllCre the ub c ript 1' r e fe r to an)' com ponC'nl of Lh e vec{or 
fi eld . 
Let >.{;o(x,y,z) be a scalar and A (~;,y ,z) be a veclor d efin ed 
by the equation 
If 1 
27r>.{;o= vh·G = JV2 F( ~, 7] ,n ·vh R d v (2 ) 
a nd 
(29) 
Rquation (2h) indi a tes th at 
Vh X (VX G)=V(Vh· G)-v 2hG (:3 0) 
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z Eq uation (33) indicates that the hyperbolic divergence of 
the per turbation velocity vector i zero. 
R=O" "· 
(X,y,z) 
""" '51--"" 
~S~O~···T. ~~~======~~ 
x ------------------------------~~--+_----_r-
FIG RE 3.- A eros ' eetion of th e region in the forward l\laeh cone 
from the point (x,y,z) showing the surface SI enveloping a 'urfaee 
of discontinuity S o. 
ubstituting the expre sion for \7 X G, \7h · G, and \72hG 
as given by equations (27) , (28), and (29) , re pectively, into 
equation (30) and solving for F y ield 
F (x,y z)=-\7fo(x ,Y,z) + \7h X A (x,y z) (31 ) 
ince F i an al'biLrary vector, equation (31) indicates that 
any finite integrable vector field can be expre ed in terms 
of the gradien t of a scnlal' and the hyperbolic curl of a vector. 
Equation (3 1) ha the appearance of the H elmholLz theorem 
(ref. 3, p. 1 7) ; howeve r, ince f o and A are found by inte-
gration only in th e forward M ach cone from the poin t 
(x,y, z), equation (3 1) harell.V eem to be a statemen t of 
the H elmhol tz theo rem as is commonly given. The 1'e ult 
given by equat ion (31) was obtained by Robinson in 
reference 2. 
H YPEUn O LI C VECTOU P OTENTIA L 
Equation (3 1) indicate that th perturbation veloci ty 
vector can be divided in to two parts. One par t is the 
grad ien t of a scalar fun ction and the other i the hyperbol ic 
curl of a vector funct ion. The vector function i analogous 
to the common vector potential (ref. 3, pp . 104 and 1 ); 
therefore, the vector function is referred to a the hyp tbolic 
vector poten tiaL Tbl! , if q ' is the total per turbation 
veloci ty vector, then 
(:32) 
where cP is the alar potential and A i the hyperbolic vector 
potential. The part of the velocity vector which is made up 
of the hyperbolic cur] of the vector potential is denoted by q . 
By direct expan ion i t can be shown that 
\7h· q ' = \7h·\7rJ> + \7h· (\7h X A ) = \72hrJ> + \7h· (\7h X A ) = 0 (33) 
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The vorticity vector is given by 
H = \7 X q ' (34) 
Ther fore, from eg uation (32), 
H = \7 X (\7h X A ) 
or 
From eq ua tion (2d) and (29), the divergence of the hyper-
bolic vector potential is zero; thus, 
(35) 
Each compon nt of equation (35) is a partial-dlfferen t ial 
equation of the form of equation (24) ; thus, from equation 
(23) each componen t of equation (35) ha a solution given by 
A (x Y ~)=2.. J. Hi (~, 1J ,r). dv 
i , ,'" 27r ", R (36) 
where the ubscript i refers to any component of the vector 
H. ince each component of A i given by equation (36) , 
then 
A( Y ?)=2..J. H(~ , 1J , r) cl v x"~ 27r v, LR (37) 
Tho veloci ty vector resulting from the hyperbolic vector 
potential is therefore given by 
1 I f H 
q = \7h X A = 27r JVl \7h X R dv (38) 
01' 
(39a) 
(39b) 
(39c) 
where th ubscripts refer to the component of the vec lor 
H . The re ult given by equation (39) were obtain ed by 
Robin on in reference 2. 
VOUTEX SHEETS 
If the vorticity is confined to a surface 8 2, equation (37) 
becomes 
(40) 
Eq uation (40) is an expression for the hyperbolic voctor 
poten tial 1'e ulting from a surface of vorticity. Note that 
if the vorticity i zero except on the urface S2, then equation 
(35) red uce to 
By r moving the surface 8 2 from the volume of integration 
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each componen t, of A can be expJ'cs ee! a s (from eq. (25» 
1 If (1 OA i 0 1) A i(x,y, z )=-2 . R- ~ A , I-~Ai:" , R ria 7r . '~2 un" U nh (4 1) 
where the subscrip t i refers to any component of the vector 
A . Sincc each component of A i g i\'en by eq uation (4 1) , 
then 
(42) 
Xote that if ~A is zero, equation (42) reduce ( 0 
( 43 ) 
By comparins equations (40) ancl (4:~ ) it follows (.ha( , on t.h(' 
z 
R=O--'' 
urfac(' 8 2, x ---------------~""""-+_--_+-
H - t::, oA 
- on ,/ (44) 
Equation (44) indica te that across a suda('(' of vort.iciLj' 
the deri vative of the hyperbolic vec tor potential in th e di-
r ect ion o f n/ is di continuous. Thus, a lifting surface Cfl n 
be r epre entee! by a continuous hy pcrbolic \'('('[01' potential , 
while it ('an be hown that a thicknes e/fect can be 1'epre-
enled by a cliscon tinllous hyprrbo lic vector po [rn t ia I. 
Kote the contrast with the scalar potential , ,,' hich 1I es a 
co ntinuou potential to reprcsent a thicknes erreel and a 
discontinuous potential to rrprrsr nt a lifting surfac(' . 
F RTHEH DEVELOPMENT OF SCA LAR POTENT I AL 
The scala r potrntia l can be ('xpr('s pel in form s ollter than 
those a lr·ead.,' pre ented. Equation ( ) i applipd to th r 
region boundcd by the arbitrary urface 81 , the forwllrd 
~Iach cone from th e point (x,y, z) , and It second arbitrary 
urfacr 8 3 enclosed in the forward ~rach con e from the poi t 
(x,y, z) and upstrcam of th e surface 8 1, A cros section of 
such a ['eg ion is shown in fi g ure 4. Th e re ult o f applying 
equation (8) to this reo ion is 
J' (1 o¢' ,0 I) I +J (I o¢' ,0 1) I 0 -¢ - (a - -¢ - ( a -8, R 011/ 011 / R .<:, R on/ on/ R --
(til) 
provided that ¢' i a so lution of equation (1 ) . X ote that tl, e 
scalar potential as g iven by eq uat ion (18) is ind eprndenl of 
¢' 0 that ¢' is arbitrary so long as it sat isfir, eq llation (1 ) 
throughou t thr propcr yo lume. 
If for a finitr eli tance upst ream ¢' is zero and remain zero 
for g reater distanccs ups tream, the surface ~ may be chosen 
in thi region so that th e integ ral o\'rr S3 in cqua tion (45) i 
zero ; thus , 
- - - -¢' - da = O 1 J' (1 o¢' 0 1) 27r ,<;, R 01lh * 011 / R (4.6) 
Equations (1 ) and (46) ean be combin ed to yield 
1 1(' [ I (O¢ o¢' ) ,0 1 J ¢(x ,y, z )= 27r J "', R 0 111,- (1) ,,* -(¢-¢) 071 1'* R da 
(4 7) 
[<'IGl ' RE 4.-('l'o~s Rection of the region of integratiol1l1sed i n connection 
with the potential function ",'. 
Th e onl.\' J'e trirtions pla('(' d on ¢' at Lhis point are Lhat i t 
at isf.,· equation (1) and br 7.('1'0 at a finite distan ce ups tream. 
oct> oct>' In malll' ca e ¢' ma\' b e chosrn so that;., -~* or ¢ -¢' 
. , u n" un" 
zrl'o ; tllt'rdo['C' , in these' ca e , ¢ can b rxpl'e scd a 
I 01' 
(4 a) 
1 I[ 0 1 ¢ (x,y, z)= -? '(¢-¢')~ -/)da 
~7r . 8, u n" 1 
(4 b) 
Equations (48) 3rr quite usdul ; 1I0wevrr , remember tha t 
thc.\' appl." onl.\' wb en ¢' can be (' hosen so that ¢' doe not 
violate any of it ]'e Lriction . 
}\otr that rq uations (4 ) can be applied to problems where 
either ¢ or o¢/on" i g iven on th e surface 8,. Th c application 
of the c equaLions to mo t nonplanar problems of eith er t ,"pe, 
11 o\\'(' \' r 1' , l ra cl to quite unwield.\' int egral rq na ti on 
APPLlCA TIONS 
PLANAR PROBL EMS 
~lan.\· problems in lineariu'd s up r rsoni e fl ow d eal with the 
urfacc of eli co ntinuity confined to a plane urface parallel 
to the ,r.-axi . In thi r('[ ion a general cliscu sion o f thi 
type of pro blem i g iven. The coordinat es arc locatcd 0 
that the s urfacr of di scontinuit ." i in thc t = O plane . 
The scalar potential at an arbitral'." point (x ,y ,z) above the 
t = O pl a ne i (from eq . (47 ) ) 
1 J [ 1 (3 2ZJ ¢(:r,y, z)= -27r 8, (¢z-¢,') R+ (¢-¢' ) IF d~ dll 
(49) 
In thi co, e , the surfacr I is the t = O plane . 
.------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---- ---
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If </>' (x,y ,O) is cho en equal to ¢ (x,y ,O) the potential becomes 
symm etri c with 1'e pect to th e 5" = 0 plane. Thu , for z=a 
¢(.r,JI ,a) = ¢' (.1:,Y, -- a) 
and 
¢z(x ,Y,a) = -- ¢z' (x ,y , -- a) 
For thi ca e, equ a tion (49 ) rC'duce to 
Equation (50) 'wa given b.\· Puckett in refer ence 5. 
(50) 
If ¢' (x ,y ,O) is cho en C'q ual to -- ¢ (x,Y ,0) th e polC'nti al 
becom e anti ymm eLri c with ]" C'spect to th e 5" = 0 plan e. In 
this ca e 
c/J(:r ,y ,a) = -- c/J ' (x,y , -- a) 
and 
c/Jz(:r ,y ,a) = 4>z' (.1' ,y , -- a) 
Thus , equation (49 ) is redu ced to 
(5 1) 
Note th a t for urface 1 not confined to It plane parallel to th e 
x-axi , a choi ce of 4>' (x,y ,z) a t tb e surface SI to C'qual c/J (x,y ,z) 
oc/J (x y z) fi t SI does not ('ause " at th C' urface 1 to C' qual 
on,. 
-- oc/J '~x,~, z ) a t I. ,' imilarly , choo ing c/J' (x ,Y,z) a L th e urfa('(' 
n il 
oc/J/ (x Y z) 
1 equ al (,0 -- c/J (X ,Y,2) a t S I doe not cau e on ;.*' a L S I to 
equal oc/J(x, Y,z) at 
on J. 
Provid d Lh e discontinuiti e a r(' re Lri c ted to th e 5" = 0 
plane, th e scalar poten t ial ('an al 0 be expre ed a follows 
(from eq . (1 »: 
(52) 
for po iLive z. A eompari on of equations (50) and (5 1) with 
equ a tion (52) show that th e two t I'm of the int C'grand of 
C'qua tion (52) contribut e equal am ount Lo the pot ential a t 
any point (x ,y ,z). 
Since th e term of th e integrand of equation (52) con t ribute 
equal amount Lo th e potential a t Lh e point (1,y ,Z) a z 
approaci1(' zero , equat ion (52) mu t r edu ce to 
The preceding equation can al 0 be obtain d by examining 
th e limi t of equation (52 ) a 2 a pproaches zero. If thi 
procedure i done th e en tire contribution of th e second term 
of th e integrand of equation (52 ) i found to come from the 
point at th e apex of the hyperbola form ed by th e inter ction 
of tb e Y£ach cone from the point (x,y ,z) and th e 5" = 0 plane. 
Note that if th e integration i performed first with respect to 
1] then , wh en th e methods of H adamard a rc u cd , the point n t 
th e apex of th e hyperbola i a singula r point and must be 
removed from th e area of integra tion b,\" a proee s sueh a i 
g iven in reference 4 , page 147. 
If 4>z is prescribed over the 5" = 0 plane , th en the po tenti al 
i given uniqu el~' by equation (50) . Similad.\", if the potential 
i pre eribed ove r th e 5" = 0 plane, t hen t he deri va ti ve of c/J witb 
respect to z i d eLermined over lhe z= O plane. 1'hi fe ult 
follow from equa tion (51 ) ince pre cri bing 4> ove l' th e .7:= 0 
plane determin e tb e poLentials in th C' pace above th e z= o 
plane; therefore, i t also determines c/J= in th e space above th e 
z= o plane and the limit of c/Jz as z a ppl' ac hes zero fr m th e 
po itive direction. 
Th e ques tion that a ri ses is wh et her c/J(x ,Y,z) is uniquely 
determined in the pace above th e z= O plan C' if c/J is prescribed 
over certain area of th e 2=0 plane and c/Jz is pre ('ribed over 
th e rem aining a reas . If the a umption i m ade tha t c/J is 
not determined uniquel,'" th en a t lea t lwo poten tial functions 
a ti f,," th e condi tion th a t eith C' r c/J or c/Jz is prescribed in all 
region on th e z=O plane and tha t c/J j identically zero 
ups Lream of a given point. L et c/JI and c/J2 d enote two po ten-
tial func tion which ati f.\· th e sam e bounda l'~' con litions. 
andld c/Jo denot e th e pot ential function form ed b.\· taking th e 
eli fJ' r ence b et ween c/J I a nd c/J2. ~r at hema ticitll .,·, the potenti al 
function c/Jo is given b.Y 
c/Jo(X,y ,z) = c/JI (.t ,y ,z) -- c/Jz(.r ,Y ,2) 
Since 4>1 and c/J2 have th e arne values in ('e rl a in region in lhe 
z= o plane tb en c/Jo is zero in th ese r egions. Similarl.y, inco 
oc/JJ oz and Oc/J2/0Z have the ame value in th e remaining 
regions of the z= o plane, th en oc/J% z is zero in the e r emain-
ing regions . The potentia l function c/Jo ba the boundary 
conditions th a t either c/Jo 01' oc/J%z i zero in all region of the 
z= o plane and tbat c/Jo i identi call," zero up Lream of a given 
point. 
onsicler Lhe e ll e where all the bo unda ri e b eLween the 
reaion a rc upcrsonic. (Th e lopes o f th e bounda ries arc 
ueh thal Lhe component of th e free st ream perpendi cula r 
to the boundar~" is a lway super onic. ) Th e po tential 
[un tion c/Jo eitn be evalu a ted b~T use of equ a ti on (50) or (I>] ) 
for point in nreas whi ch a re far enough ups lream to be 
affec ted only h,\T a region wh ere 4> or 4>= i pre (, I'ibed . For aU 
points in lh e e areas c/Jo i ze ro a indi ca ted b~' equ a tio n (50) 
or (5 ] ) . It follow from equation (50) and (51) tha t c/Jo is 
itl 0 zero in ide th e volume abo ve th e z=O plane, which i 
a ffec ted b.\' Lhese area alone. Thus , Lhe volume wh en' c/Jo 
i idenLicall.\" zero has been moved downs tream . The arne 
arg um enL can be r ep eated until th e complete z= o plan C' hn 
been cove red . The preceding arguments annoL be appli ed 
to (' a e wher e th e region h ave ubsoru c boundaries; however , 
if it is p erm issible to eli tort Lh e boundaries within a trip o( 
infmite imal width lhese ub onic edges can be converted 
into super oni edges by r eplacing eve 1'.\ " clem ent of th e 
s ub onie bounclari e by a hroken line made up of uper onie 
egm ents. Such a procedure is illustra ted in figure 5. If 
Lh e a sumption i m ade Lha t Lh e sub onie boundaries ma~' be 
eli tOIted an infinitesimal amount , then c/Jo i zero over Lhe 
z= o plane and also in t he pace a boye th e 2= 0 plane. 
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(a) t)u bRon ie clcmcn t wi thin (I ) Broken line rcplaci ng 
infinite:, im al st rip . linc clcm cnt. 
F W l ' R E 5.-An illu stration o f a m eth od o f replacing a su b~o ni (' lill(' 
element with a brokcn line madc lip of Ruper"onic Rcgmenh. 
Equalion (.5:3) now rcduces Lo 
Since ¢ I and ¢z are arl,\- Lwo potential functions ,,-ill, th e anlC' 
\' alue in certain rcgion of th e 2= 0 pIt-me and with th e am c 
p a rtial d crivatives with respect to 2 in the rem aining region , 
pro f ha bccn givcn that onl.\- one potcn tial function cxis l 
for whi ch th c pOlcntial i pre crihecl over cerla in area in lh c 
z= O plane and th e pa rtial dcrivatiye with res [w et to z is 
pre crihccl O\,CI' th(' remaining arca . 
Th e boundary cone/ition for a zel'O-thiekne s lif t ing airfoil 
,,-iLh a g ivclliocal angle-of-a Ltack disLribution a rc no t of th e 
Ly pc discussed in the preceding p aragraph. The conditions 
P I'(' 'c ribed in lhe z= o plane for thi typ e of problem are: 
Th e po tcntial func tion ¢ i id entically zero up tream of th e 
a irfoil ; ¢(:r.,y,O) i ze ro ewcp t on the plan form or in the 
" 'akr ; (h e partial dcriva tiye of the pot ential with rc l)('c t ( 0 
2, ¢z, i, g iven on th e plan form ; and ¢z(x, y,O) is zc ro in the 
wak e. The preceding boundary condition do n ot sp ecify 
thaL ¢ 01' ¢z b e prcsc ribed in all region s on the 2= 0 plane 
s incc no t ¢ bu t ¢ x is g i\'en in th e ,,·ake. .For airfoil s w/tich 
h ave tra iling edges w11 icll a re alway sup rson ic, th e req u ire-
ment that ¢ be continuou in lh e s tream clireclion n ec('ss i-
tales th e potcntial in th e wake to have th e valu e of thc 
po LenLial a t L11C tra iling edge of the a irfoil. In thi ca e, lite 
poten t ial fun c ti on i uniq uel,\- detrrmined . F or ai rfoil s 
which have ubsonic tmiling edges the Kut ta-Joukowski 
condi tion i generally appli ed to the trailing edge to de ter-
m in e ¢ uniquely . If th(' assumption i macl e tha t th e tra il-
ing edge can be eli toded within a s trip of infinitesimal width , 
th en the rcquirem ent tha l ¢ be contlnuou in the s tream 
d irec tion can be used to cle t('rmin e ¢ uniqu ely . If the as-
sump t ion is made tha t th e sub onic trailing edge is eli tOltecl 
within the infinite imal s trip 0 tha t each segm ent of each 
line d em en t of th e trailing (' clge is alw ay s upeJ' onic ( ec 
fig. 6), then ¢ is dct(' rminecl uniquely . It i well-known 
th a t for a irfoils with ubso nic trailing edge there are an 
infiniLe number of soluLions which saLi fy the boundary 
condi t ions a ta ted at th e beg inning of this paragraph . Th e 
p receding argument ho\\'evel' prov(' tha t there is bu t Oll(' 
solution for an airfoil which has had it sub onie edge r e-
placed by broken lines which arc alway supersonic. Note 
that it has not bcen pr-ovecl tha t the solution obtained by 
eli Lorting the uhsonic trailing cdgcs cor['e ponds Lo th (' 
(a) 
(e) 
Boundaries at 
infinitesimal strrp- " 
(b) 
··Subsanrc 
Irailing edge 
(a) \\-i ng wi th :-<ub:-<on ic cdge, (b) L i ne lem enL aL a b reak 
in a sub onie t rail i ng cdgc. 
((' ) PO~tiib l c distor tion of a subsonic trai li ng cdg at a brcak in 
that edge. 
\-' ](;r H E (i .- :'I I ('i h()d~ of dbto rt i ng; a ~ubson i c trailing cdge t o detcrmine 
th(' potential funct ion uniqucly. 
solution a ti sfy ing th e Kutta-Jouko\\-ski condition , no r ha s 
i t been proyed th a t tlte solut ion of the eli tOl'tecl tra iling cdge 
is independen t 0 [' th c m anner of di tor t ion . 
ONPLANAH PHOBLEMS 
The scala r po tc ntialrcsul t ing from the di tUJ'hlllWC caused 
by a nonpla nur body can be found from eq ua tion (l ) 
provicled th aL b oth ¢ and o¢/onh arc known on som e surfa e 
1 . . nfortunately, ¢ ancl o¢/on" arc no t gel1 erall.y ].;:no\\'n 
on a surface whi ch fills the requirem ent of the urfacc SI ; 
therefore, equation (1 ) appeal' to have liLtlc valu e in the 
calculation o f the poten t ial function for nonplanar systems 
in general. Certain properti e of equation (l ) are, howcvcr, 
wor th inves tiga t ing . 
The prohlem of c\'a lu a ting thc po tenLial on Lh e uppcr ur-
fa ces of a long rectang ula r body is eli c ll sseel _ The a ump-
t ion is m ade that the body cxtend up lretlm to infinity and 
that th (' s id es a rc parallel to thc frcc- tream direc tion except 
for mall local variation which cau se mall eli turbance in 
the s tr('am. Fig urc 7 (a) ho\\' the forward :\Iach cone from 
it point on the upper urface of uch a rcc tang ula r body. 
This fig ure al 0 hows thai thc1'e i a ccrtain part of th e sur-
facc of the rec tang ular body in the forward ~[a,ch eon e from 
th c point (."C,y ,z) that cannot possibly a f-I'cct the potential a t 
th c point (:(,,1/,z). ]f thc urfa(' c 1 in equa tion (1 ) is 
Laken Lo be tbe lIl'face of th e rectang ular body, then equat ion 
(1 ) indicates tha t the v aluc of ¢ and o¢/onh in the reg ion 
which canno t pos ibly affect the potenti al a t th e point 
(x,y ,z) hould he u cd in ('valuating lhe potential at th e 
poin t (:'C,y ,z). The only possible explanation of Lhis con-
ideration is thaL the integral of ¢ and o¢/onii cau cd by the 
di turban ce in thc " blind pot" a,dd to zero. This con-
id eration can be hown m a themati('ally a follow . L et >/10 
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drl10le lhe polential Junc Lion 1'e ulLing from the di lurbanees 
in sid e tit blind pol. From equation (46), it follo\\" thal 
---*- if;o --* ~ da=O If (1 oif;o 0 1) 8, R onl! on,. R (54) 
Equation (54) indicaLe that the poLential at Lbe point 
(x, y, z) can b e evaluaLed by applying equation (1 ) Lo the 
urface of th e rec tangular body regarclle of the blind pot . 
The sam argument hold for other bodie with blind spot. 
The preced ing arguments can be cla rifi ed by a implc 
illustration of the effect of a bl ind poL. on idel" an infini te 
]"(' . Langular body such as hown in figure 7 where the only 
eli turbancc arc cau ed by a small deflected area with a 
constant lope q with r espect to Lhe Iree- tream direetion 
located orr the lower urface of the body. The leadirrg edge 
of th r ddlrcLeel area i chosen p erp ndicular to Lhe free-
' lream direcLion 0 that Lhe potenLial in th e region not 
aA'ectccl by the ver tical icleis of a Lwo-dimen ional naLure. 
Figure 7 (b) illu trate uch a di t u rbing urface. 
The eli lu rban e polential in t.h e Lwo-dimen ionall'egion is 
gi \"en by 
\\·!tere tltc lo\\"er urfa ce of the body li es in the Z=Z2 plane 
nnd the lea ding e 1ge of Lil e deflected m·en j in Lil e X=X2 
plane . 
Inlerseclian of Ihe farword 
Mach cone wllh Ihe 
reclangular body 
(0) 
f'orword 'v1ach cone 
(a) Th e [o l"\,·a rd ~rach cone [rom a point on the upper slIrface of a 
rectangular body" 
FW G]lB 7.- R ecLangular body parall el to free-sLream dir cLion . 
" Detlected area 
------, Y 
_-+ _____ x 
Y=Y2 
(b ) 
(b) Bottom view of rectangu lar body wi th defiected area on the )o\yer 
surface. 
FWU Rffi 7.-Cont inued. 
z 
t 
I 
I 
Farword Mach cone 
Deflec ted area 
--4-------------x 
(c) 
Inlersect.an of Ihe forword Mach 
cone wllh Ihe Side of Ihe body 
(c) ide ,·iell" of rcclangular body and the farll"ard ~rach cone from the 
point (x,y,z). 
FIGU Rffi 7.-Concluded. 
A point on lhe upper surface which has only the lwo-
dimensional flow in il f01"\\·arc[ .\la("h co nr j iliu teated in 
ftgure 7 (c). The disturbance potential for th i pOLnt is 
(from eq. (l » o· ivcn by 
-1,( )=~/r[~V+ (3 2qV (~ -X2)(Z-Z2)J d· t l 
'I' X,Y,Z 27r J R R3 S (. 11 
pon performing the indica lcd integration the preceding 
rxp re ion become 
rp (x, y ,z)= q V [X-X2- (3 (Z-Z2)] + U V [X-X2- (3 (z - Z2)] 2(3 2(3 
wI! ich recl u c Lo 
rjJ (X,Y,Z)= O 
Til is re ulL i a clcmons tra Lion that the eli Lurbance in blin 1 
pols do not contribute to the potential. 
The calar potential re ulting from the distw·bance pro-
du ced by a nonplanar body can also be obLained by usc of 
rC[uulion (47 ) and (4 ) provided that th e nece ar:v values 
of rjJ, orjJ jon", rjJ' , and orjJ' jon,. are knowll . In dealing wi eh 
planar boclie rjJ' could b e cho en 0 thaL 
rjJ - rjJ' = O 
and lllll equalion (47) j reduced to equation (50) . 
lady , rjJ' could al 0 he chosen 0 that 
imi-
and thus equation (47) i r educed to equaLion (51). n-
forlunately, Jor nonplanar bodies, choo ing rjJ' equal to rjJ 
doc noL make 04/ j on,. * known a wa th e case for planar 
problem and, imilarly, choo ing orp' /071" * equal to - orjJ/on" 
does not make rjJ' known. ertain problems exist in whi h 
rjJ' can be chosen 0 that rjJ can be \HilLen it a simple integraL 
INTERSE TING PLANES 
::. (any problem concerning nonplanar bodie deal with 
eli turban produced by two inter ecting planes parallel 
Lo the free-stream direcLion. In thi ec tion, methods of 
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solutions for two planes in tersecting at vari oLJ tmgles an' 
given. Thc' component of ,·elocit\· normal to the. urface i~ 
as umed to be known. 
POl'hap til(' s implest cast' of l\\'o int t'rsecting plant's occ ur, 
when the planes intt'rse('( at right angles . It is de ired to 
find th e poten LillI in space resul Ling from th e eli tllrban('e~ 
prodllcC'd hy thc' lwo intersecting planes. Thi type of 
problem could repn'sent an i olat('(l ('ruciform tail witll 
uperSOnIC leading cdgrs undergoing various motions. 
Problems of this t.\·pe have heen 01 ved in rderences 11 and 12 . 
The axe aI"(' clio, e:1 0 that y = O and z= O ar(' tile d ist urbing 
planes (. ('(' fig. ). Wlwn y oncl z nr(' positi\'(' , l.'quotion 
( 18) l)('collles 
¢ (:r , y, z) = -~J ] o¢ (~,O +, t) da_(32y f r ¢(~,O;,t) dCL-
27r 8" R 071 27r J 8" R· 
The urfHcc' 8) has hc'('n tah'!1 to be t he di s turbing lIrfac('; 
thus, 8 3 is till' part of thl.' y = O planl' (z po iliv(' ) bOllnc[Pcl 
hy thl' z= O lin l.' in til(' y = O plane and the fO)"\\"llrd ::\Iaeh 
('one from till' point (J' , y , z) . Similarly, 8 4 is thl' part of thl' 
2= 0 plnn e (y posilivt' ) iJOllnckcl b.\' thc' y = O linc' in the 2= 0 
plane and tht' tracc' of til(' fOI"l\"iml ::\I H h cone from tilt' point 
V, y . z) ( l'C' fig. 9). 
'J' I . . I I o¢ (~ , O + ,n I 0¢ (~, 71 , 0+ ) 1l' a , sumptlon IS IllIlC C' t I,ll - 071 ' anc at are' 
kno\l"n aIlcl that ¢(~,O+J) and ¢(t7l,O+) an' lInkno\\' n. Th c' 
integrals co n taining ¢(to+,1) <mel cp (t ll,O+) can he ('Iimina led by 
sc'vl.' l'nl <Ippli(·ations of ('(Illation (4(j ). EqUll t ioll (46) is 
applil'd to till' yolllJ11<' on th(' Idt-hllncl s id (' of tlic' y = O planc' 
"11 ' . rb 9 ~ r ace 
(z· O e 
F)(; ! ' RI'; c.- Two cli~ tu rb ing surfa ces intcr~ccling at right anglc~. 
enclosed b.v the forward Mach cone from the point (x,y, z ), 
the y=O plane, the z= o plane, and an arbitrar.\- urface 
upstream of the disturbance (see fig. 10). The re ult of 
appl.ving equation (46) to this volume i 
The surfacl.' 8 1 has bren ttlken to be the y = O plane (z posi-
ti ve ) and the Z= 0 plane (y nrgati ve); th us , 8 5 is thc part of 
the z= o plane in Llw forward ::\l aeh cone from the point 
():,y, z) (sct' fig. 10) . Adding t'quation (55) and (56) ~' ield . 
{y = () 
lurb,ng 
'z 0 plone) 
x 
. y 
da-
. ,loch cone 
from ' he 
pv (\' (A' ,Y,Z) 
FWl'RI:: 9.-Hcgion" of integration for equation (55) . 
( ~~' ,JJ 
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The poten t ial function cp' ( ~ , 1/ ,!;) is cho en 0 that 
cp' (~, -aJ) = cp(~ ,aJ) 
where a is positi ve. In this case, 
and equation (57) r edu ces to 
(58) 
Since cp' (~ , 1/ ,!;) i rela ted Lo cp (~, 1/ ,!;) the only unknown in the 
preceding equation is cp (~, 1/ , O+) . Thc region of integmtion 
5 becomes th e part of Lhe z= O plane (z negative) in the 
forward l\Iach cone from Lh e point (x,y,z) obtained by re-
Il ct ing th c eli turbing urraee in th z= O plane (z po itive) 
through the z= O plane ( ee fig. 10) . 
Th problem being con iel red i one in wb ich th e normal 
derivatives of tb e potential funct ion a re known on two planes 
parallel Lo Lhe x-axi and are interseel ing at righ t angle. 
Th e poin t (:r.,y ,z) has been re trided to po itive valu e of 
y and z. For the pre ent , con ici er the problem of findino-
the potential abon the z= O plane " '!J en the derivfltive of 
Reflection of the, 
dlsturbmg surface 
in the z = 0 plane,,> 
through the)- = 0 plores 
g 
____________________________ ~----L-------y 
x 
PI Gl ' Rlc lO.- Regions of integ;rat i n for equation (56). 
the potential fun tion with re peet to z i known on the z= o 
plane, the derivative of th e po ten tial function with r espect 
to y is di con t inuou . across the y=O plane, and the po tential 
is zero a finite di tance upstream of a given point. From 
equation (22), th e poten t ial for thi problem is g iven by 
J..- f ~ ocp(~, 1/ ,O+) da_{32 zJ cp(~ , .1/ ,O+) da (59) 
271" Sl R at 271" i'\ R3 
where So is the part of the y = O plane above the z=O line 
inside the forward Mach cone from the point (x,y,z) , and 1 
i th e part of the z= o plane inside the forward ~(ach con e 
from the point (x,y ,z). For positive values of y and z, 
equation (59) redu ces to equation (5 ) if cp' (~, 1/ , O+) i assumed 
to be the true value of cp(~ , 1/ , O+) when 1/ i n egative. Since 
in the original problem cp (~, 1/, !;) wa no t defined when 1/ \Yo. 
negative, nothing i violate I if it is now defined as being 
cp' (~ , 1/ ,!;) in the region where 1/ is negative and t is posiLive. 
The problem in which the normal derivative of thc poten tial 
function is known on two planes parallel to the x-axis and 
intersecting at right angle has, therefore, been cha.nged to 
the problem in which the derivative of the po ten tial ha a 
known discontinuity ac ro the y = O p lane (z po it ive) and 
the normal deriva tive of the potential i known on the z= O 
plane. Note that the potential function t ill remains unde-
fined below the 2= 0 plane . 
incc the potential fun ction is undefined below the z=O 
plane , it can now be clefinell 0 that the re ulting poL ntial 
funct ion is y mmetric wi th re pect to the z= o plan D e-
fining the potential below the 2= 0 plane 0 that 
cp(~,1/,a) = cp(~, 1/, -a) 
)Tit'lcl s the cle ired symmet ry. Thc re ult of applying eq ua-
tion (46) to the reg ion below Lhe z= O plane inside th e forward 
.\I flc h cone from the point (r., y ,z) i 
\\' I1('r(' S6 i the pad of the ?/ = O plane (z negative) ins ide th e 
fonnnd ~rach cone from the point (x,y, z) . In apply ing 
eq uation (46) to the region below the .: = 0 plane , the urrace 
S, had to be fold ed over the part of th e y = O plane (z nega-
tive) acro s whi b 04>/01/ was el i continuous in order Lo be 
ab le to apply equ aLion (46) to this r eg ion. Equations (5 ) 
a nd (60) can be combined to yield 
A,( , )- -~f ~ ocp(~, 0 +, n I -~f 1 ocp(t 1/ , 0 +) I -
o/.l,Y , z- f:J '" (a j :J "'r ca 71" S3 1 U 71 71" . 4 1 U ~ 
~ J' 1 acp(~, 71, 0+) da-~f l acp(~, 0+, n cIa 
71" '5 1? ot 71" oR 01/ (61) 
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Equation (6 1) conta ins only intcgra l of known cxpres ion s. 
Hnd it i , therefore, thc solution to tbe problem of two planes 
intersecting at right angles parallel to the x-axis " 'here the 
normal derivative of the potcnt ial function i known on both 
planes. Figure 11 show the el'o s cction of the eli lribution 
of , ' ('Iocity normal to the urfaces for a problem a rep 1'('-
se nteel by equation (55) and its olution a g iven by equation 
(6 1) . Note th at OCP (~D;'O+) (77 negative) in i; i the rcflection 
of Ocp(~~;,o +) in I (77 positive) 9Cl'OSS tile 77 = 0 plan e and 
I ocp ( ~ 0+ J ) . ( . ) . I f] . f ocp(~ ,O+ J ) t JUt ;77 111 6 I; negative IS t Ie I'e lectlon 0 01/ 
in S3 (I; positive) ac1'O til(' 1; = 0 plane. This condition 
SliC'gest· that the I'e ult given by equation (6 1) could also be 
obtained by utilizing the concept of ref!ecL:ng lll·faces. 
'I'll(' mathematical derivation required fo], finding solutions 
to problem consisLing of t,,'o plane parallel to thc' x-Hxi 
intel'scct ing at various angles cun be I'edu(' d by making lise 
of the concept of thc reflecting . urfa ces. For this rca on, the 
resu lt given by equation (6 1) is obtained b~' 11 (' of reflect ing 
z 
(0) 
(a ) Origiual problem (equaLion (55» . 
(b) olu Lion Lo problem a ti given by equation (61 ) . 
FIGURE 1 J.- A ero. scction of Lhe disLribu tion of the velocity eOIll-
ponenL normal to t he z = O and the 1/ = 0 planes reprcse nted by 
eq\lation~ (55) and (61). 
surfaces. The potential function can be eparated into t,,'o 
part , CPI and CP2, sati fying the following boundary conditions 
on the d ist urbi ng surfaces: 
OCPt (~ , o +, n= o 
077 
OCPZ(~, 77 ,O +) 
0 1; o 
A cro ection of the e boundary conditions is shown in 
fi.gure 12. Onl.\' the potential function CPt i treated in detail 
since the boundar.\~ condition for CP! and cpz are of the am 
type. The normal derivative of CPt i zero on the 77=0 
plane ; thu , the 77 = 0 plane can bc co nsidered a a reflecting 
plane . The potentia l [unct ion CPt i , thcrefore, the potential 
re ulting from a distribution of OCP(~~' o +) which i symmetri c 
with respect to the 77 = 0 line and Ita the value of oCPt (~;,o +) 
when 77 i posiLive. Figurc 13 illustrate uch a eli tribution. 
The problem of finding CP! ha been red uced to a planar 
problem which. can be solved b." use of equation (50) . 
Equation (50) \Va obtaincd h.'~ defining the potential 
below the z= O plane 0 lhat the tolal potential function was 
symmetric \Vi th respect to thc z= 0 plane. Thi resul L 
cau ed the derivativc of the potential function with re pect 
to z to be an ti ymmetl'ic with respect to the z= O plane. 
Figme 14 illus trat e the eli tribution of the normal derivative 
of the function across the z= O plane. Thc problem of 
evaluating the potential fun ction CPt has been reduced to a 
planar problem. Similarl)", the problem of evaluating the 
potential function cpz can be reduced to a planar problem, 
Figure 15 illustrates suc·h il. pl'oceclu)'(' . The original poten-
tial function is the su m of CPI and cpz. Equation (61 ) follows 
from the prececl ing re ult for CPI anel </>2. The addition of 
CPI and CP2 is illu tratcd by figme J 6. 
The concept of r efl ecl ing mface i no\\' utilized to finel the 
potential re ulting from two eli turbing urface parallcl to 
the x-axi a nd inter ecling at an angle of 45°. The axis i, 
chosen 0 that the x-axi s lie along thc inter ection of the 
cii t mbi ng urface and one of the d istUl'bing urface lies 
in the z= O plane (sec fig. J 7) . The potential fun ction cP is 
divided inlo t\\·o purts, CPI and cpz. The boundar.\~ condition 
on CPI and cpz arc sim ilar to the cOITe poneling potential func-
tions used fol' the di tmbing ul'faces intcr ect in g at 90° . 
Figurc 1 i1lu trate the boundar.\' condition for CPI and cpz. 
Tbe su rface on which the normal derivative of CPI i zero 
('an bc' eo nsid (> red a a ref1ecting mJace. Tlli consideration 
leads to the ame distribution of thc normal derivative of 
CPt on the 1/ = 0 planc as is given on the 1; = 0 plane . Figme 
19 illustrate uch a distribution. The problem of finding 
CP! 1'01' l\\'o distUl'bing urfaces interscct ing at 45° has been 
reduced to a problem of 1\\' 0 urface inter ecti ng aL 90°. 
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z z 
jrrr:oa:::o:mmIDIT£1:L_ y + ~L-____________________ y 
FIGl:RI" 12.-A cros cction of the disl r ibution of vc locily normal to the di turbing su rfac s for lhe potential funcli on~ <1>, <1>1, and <1>2' 
z z 
FI GURE 13.- The reduction of <1>1 to a planar problcm. 
z 
FIGURE 1-1.-1'he normal derivative of the pote ntial fun ction acro s thc z= O plane obtained by applying equation (50) to a planar I roblcm. 
The olution of CPt can b e obtained from equation (61). 
Figure 20 how the surface acro which the normal deriva-
tive of CPt i di continuou. ince CPt and cpz have Lhc same 
type of boundal'Y condition , then CP2 has a soluLion as illu-
crated in figure 21. The original poten tial function cP i the 
urn of CPI and CP2; therefore, cP can be found by con iderino-
surface of di continuity a illu traLed in figure 22. The 
potential fun ction cP can be evaluated by use of equation 
(22), becau e no urface across which cP i discon Linuou 
cxi t and the value of t::; (ocp/onh) are known acl'O all ur-
faces of di con tinuity. 
Another imple case of two distLU'bing urface parallel to 
lhe x-axi occurs when Lhe surface inLersect at an angle of 
60 0 . The potential flillction cP i divided into Lwo pal'ts, 
CPt and CP2. The boundary conditions on CPt and CP2 are imilar 
to the corre ponding funcLions used previou ly. Figure 23 
how a cros ection of the e boundary condition . By use 
of a reflecting surface, Lhe function CPl can be repre ented by 
the boundary conditions as hown in figme 24. The func-
tion CPl i undefmed for 240 0 of the total ano-le around the 
x-aXis. Th function CPI is defined a hown in fio-nre 25. 
276 1 - 54-3 
ince no surface exi t acro s which CPt i di continuou , the 
function CPl can be evaluaLed by using equaLion (22). Simi-
larly, CP2 can be defined a hown in figw'e 26. The urn of 
CPI and CP2 is illustrated by figure 27. The potential funcLion 
cP can be found by using equation (22). 
In the preceding paragraph , methods have b en found 
for d termining the potential 1'e ulting from t,,-o plane di -
tu1'bing surface parallel Lo Lhe tream direction inLer ecting 
at certain angles. The ame method can be u cd Lo find 
methods for determining th potential l'e luting from two 
plane distmbing urfaces inLer ecting at various other angle . 
ROLLI G TAILS WITH M LTIPLE RE TA G LAR FI S 
The methods derived in Lhe preceding section are used Lo 
find the urface velocity potenLial, the pres me distribution, 
and the damping in roll of rolling tail consisting of fom, 
six, and eight l'Cctano-lUar fin. For compari on, the carne 
quantitie are al 0 presenLed for the planar tail coufigma-
tions con i ting of one and two rectangular fins. An illu -
tration of the tails treated i shown in figme 2. The 
analysi i limited to tail configmations having surfaces of 
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z z z 
----------+~--------~y -----~------y -----rr+-------y 
FIGUHlc ]5.- An iliURtraLio[) of the reduction of <1>2 to a planar problem. 
z z 
z 
+ 
------18------- y 
FIGliRE 16.- An illustration of the addition of <1>1 and <1>2. 
vanish ingly mall thickne s and of zero camber. The 
inve t iga tion is al 0 limited to the range of ).Iach numbers 
[or which the region of interference hetween the adjacent 
fins docs not affect the fin tips ( ee fiO". 29 ). 
face facing the n egative y-direction is given for the vanou 
regions a follows: 
TAIL CO ISTING OF ONE FI N 
The pre sure distrihution and the velocity potential on 
the surface of rolling tails made up of one and two rectangular 
fins can be obtained [rom the re ult of reference 1. :3. The 
pressure and potential for the tail consisting of only one fin 
can be founel b.," transforming the axis of roll of the tail 
con [sting of two rectangular fins. 
The tail consisting of one fin i divided into regions as 
shown in figure 29 (a) . The velocity potential on lhe Slll"-
For region I , 
rl-.( )_2p [xz . _) ~~(%- z) 
'I' x Z --- -- sm -
, 7r ~ X 
For region II, 
pX Z ¢(x, z)=T 
(52a) 
(62b) 
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z For region III, 
¢(X'Z)=~ [XiJZ sin-l ~iJxZ +~ (2iJX + z)~z (~- z)J (62c) 
For region IV (noLe that the potential in region IV is Lhe 
potential in region I plus the potential in region III minus 
lhe potential in region II), 
( ) 2p [:1'z . -I ~(3 z + xz . _1 ~{3 (%- z)+ ¢ x z =- - III - - S ill 
, 7r {3 X (3 X 
______ -J~rrflnrrnrrrrrrrrm~TIl--- y 
(62d) 
FIGURE ] 7.-P osition of coordinat axe for disturbing urface 
intersecting at 45°. 
The pre sme-difference coefficicnL IS given for Lhe vanou 
regions a f llows: 
z z z 
/ 
/ 
+ 
~~------------------------)' 
FIGURE 1 .-A cro, s "ect ion of t he \'e locity dist ribu t ion on t he disturbing surfaccR for the fUllctions <1>1 and <1>2 for the 
disturbing surfaccs inter ccting at 45°. 
z z 
FIGURE 19.-Refleetion of the normal derivative of <1>1 Oil the y=O plane. 
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z 
/ 
FIe: llRE 20.-.\ ero~~ ~ect iOIl of t he ~lIrfa(,e'R of c1iscon! illui!y \\'hich can be used 10 evaluaLe I he polen! ial function <1>. for 
1"'0 surface'S intersecting at 45°. 
For r(,aioll J ~ , 
For r('g ion 11 , 
(63b) 
For I"('gion Ill, 
(63c) 
(63d) I 
TA IL CONSISTING OF TWO t' IN 
The tail con isting of two fin (fig. 29 (b)) has the ame 
potential and pres me distribution a a rectangular rolling 
wing and can, Lherefore, be obtained from the re ult of 
reference 1;3. .For each Lail consisting of two fins dividecl 
into regions as hown in figure 29 (b) Lhe pressure and poten-
tial in regions I and II are the same a Lhe pressure and po-
Lentials in the corresponding regions for Lail co nsisting of 
one fin. 
TAIL CONSISTI G OF FO R FINS 
Each fin of the lail consisting of four fin i divided into 
regions a hOWI1 in figure 29 (c). The pressure and poten-
tial in region I and II are the arne a the pre me and 
potential in the co n 'e poneling r egion for tails consistino- of 
('i ther one or two fin s. The region III and IV are afl'ected 
by the interaction between adjacent fin. The potential in 
region IV i made up of a combination of the potential of 
region I, II , and III. Thus, the only real problem is tbe 
detenninalion of th e potential in region III. 
The potential in region III is not affected by tit lip and 
is, therefore , the same poLential a \\'ould be obtained if the 
fins were infinit('ly long. With the coordinate axe cho (,11 
- ------ ---- - ---
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a shown in figure 2 () the point (~: ,y,z) J re t ri cted to 
yalue of y \\"hich arc negative while the value of z are 
restric ted to po ItJve yalue. Xotc that for a tail with 
finitely Ion ' fins, the potential at a point (:h,y ,Z) in the 
region of in teraction i independenL of th e di turban es 
produced aL point located so that their proj ecLion on the 
yz-plane docs not lie in Lbe econd quadrant. The general 
method previously derived for fIDding the potential re ultins 
from two plane surface intersecting a L righ t angle can thu s 
be used Lo find the poLential in the parL of the region of 
intet'ac tion which i not affected by the tip. 
z 
The veloc ity component normal to the fin III the z= O 
plane i given by 
<pz(:r.,y ,O+) = -py 
and the velocity component normal Lo the fin m the y= O 
plane is give n by 
cJ>y(x.,O -,z)= p z 
z 
--------~~~-------------------- y y 
FIGURB 21.- A cross . ec(ion of (he. urface;.; of discontinui ty which can be u ed 10 evaluat t lte potential fUllction <1>2 for 
t \\"o planes inter. ecting at 45° . 
z z 
z 
+ -----~*---- y 
FIGURI, 22.- The addition of <PI and <Pz lo obtain the potent ial function <p fo r t\Yo surface inter.ecting at 45° . 
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z z z 
+ 
-,I<:;"----- ------- y 
FI GU R E 23.-A cros. sect ion of the boundary co nditio n~ of the func t ions 4>1 and 4>, for two diRturbing surfaceR int €' r ecting at 60°. 
l z 
FI (;L1R fi: 2.J.-The reflectioll of 4>. t hrOUf1;h 0 11(' surface. 
z 
/ 
--------------~~±O±nitHTtct±ti~ y 
FIGU l{l~ 25.-.\ method of defininp; 4>. 1'.0 as to eliminate dif\continuitic. in lhe potential funct ion. 
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z z 
----~~--------------------~ y 
FIG URE 26.- :\ met hod of defining <1>, so a to e liminate discontinuitie in the potential function. 
z z 
+ 
I'lGl' RI" 27.- The addition of <1>1 and <1>2. 
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(c) 
I---_ y 
(a) One fin. 
(c) FOllr fins . 
? 
} 
(D) 
..... ----y 
(b) Two fin~. 
(d ) Six fin~ . 
(e) Eigh L fins. 
FlGUHE "2 .-T.'"pe~ of tail~ t realed. 
Figul"l' :~O illtl trutl's tbis typl' of normal-\·e[oeity distribution, 
and fig llrC' :~ 1 illu Lratl's a (TO s sl'd ioll of t il C' surfaces of 
normal-H'lo('it.,T discon li nuity, ",ili eh previou s rC'sult sho\\' 
('an 1)(' lI sC'd to oblain lilC' potC'nlial in tbe parl of th C' rC'g ion 
of intC'ra('(ion ,dli ch is noL aA'C'('(eci by the tip . 
~ote that in fi.gu rC' :32 the (Ii con tinu ity in thl' normal 
vcioc ity acro the z= O plane is tilC' ame tYP l' 11 thC' di s-
con tinuity in th e y = O pianC'. Thus, if til C' polC'nlial rC'sulting 
from thi t.,·pc of dis ·ontinlliL.," (S('(' fig . :32) is known, then 
t he potential res ulling from any combination of dis('ontinu-
itiC's of thi type ('an be found . Tbe potl'ntial for this t.ype 
of eli Lribution is dC'noled b~" cf>o. By the usc' of cy lindri cal 
coordinatC's, as ho\\'nin figure :32 , the polC'ntiul al t hC' point 
(x, p,e) ('an he C'xprC's C'd in terms of cf>o h." 
cf>V,p,e) = cf>o(x,p,e) - cf>o( x,p,e-%) (64) 
Equation (64) follow from figu rC' ;31 and 32. 
ThC' potC'ntial fun('tion cf>o was evalu alNI b~" usC' of equation 
"-
, 
"-
I 
, 
I 1/ , , , , / , 
:II ,/ -N , /, -- , 
/ , IT 
, 
/ 
/ ill 
" " / " / x x (0) (b) 
z z 
, 
, I , / 
" // 
" I V- Mach line from 
" 
, / adjacen t fin , / 
:II /'< . TIl: 
/ " 
,/ 
:II / '" , .' -nz:: 
/ " 
/ 
// 1lI 
/ 
, 
, 
/ 
/ " / m , 
~---~~--------x ~-----~-----__ x Ie) (d) 
,L·--Mach line from 
k-------,,/ adjacen t fin 
, I 
, / /. 
, / / "-- Mach line from 
" / Y.. :II )<)/ 
/ ,)" - -- 3ZI 
/ / '-- :-,.. 
/ / ',-TIl 
// ill " 
root section 
/,/ " 
IrY ~(e-;-)-----~-------- x 
(a) One fin. 
(c) POll r fins. 
(b) Two fins. 
(d) Six fins. 
(e) Eigh t fin~. 
- - - Mach lines 
F'1(;um: 20.- ]( I!;ions of similar dislurbances for laiL consisling of 
rec tangular fi nR. 
(50) and is given a foll ow: 
ForO~e~~ 
- -2' 
cf>o(X,p ,e)= - 7r~ 2 [1' \ .1'2- (:l 2 p2+ 
{32 p2( 1 - 2 (,OS2 e)ln {3! + 
.r +, x2_{32 p 2 
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,po(x, p,O)=- 7r~ 2 [.);" X2_,82 p2+ 
,82 P 2(1 - 2 co 2 O)ln ,8 p + 
x+ ·b 2 - ,82p2 
(65b) 
From equations (64) and (65), Lile poLenlial function in the 
]'eo-ion of. inler action, w bi ch is noL a A'ecLe 1 by Lh e tip , i ' 
giTen b.\' th e following q uation for ~ ~ 0 ~ 11": 
((i fi) 
FW li RE 30,-A cro section of t he normal.veloeity distribution on two 
plane surface r epresenting th e r gion of interact ion for a rolling 
tail wi th fOllr fin . 
Th e potential in reo-ion III of tb e fin s urface IS a pecial 
ca.se (o=i) of l be p receci ing equation. Thus , the pot enti al 
in region III i gi ven (in Co rl e ian coordinales ) b,\' 
,p(X, O-,z)= 2p z (x ' i11 - 1 ,8 z -,8z1n ,8 ~ ) (67) 
11",8 X :r+ " X2 _ ,82z2 
From equation (67) tbe pre me-difference coeffi cient is 
found to b e 
(6 ) 
FI G HE 3J.- A cros.' sect ion of Lhe v 10 ity d i sCOlltinuit~· d ist ribution 
used to find t he potential i n part of .. the region of interact ion for 
a tail of fOllr fin s. 
z 
8 
Fr , URE 32.- A cro, s sect ion of Lhe veloc iLy di~c ntinui ty d ist ribut ion 
a oc iated wi th th e function <1>0 for a tail wi t h four fin >". 
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.:\. previou ly stated, the potential in region IV (sec ft g. 29) 
is a combination of the potential in regions I , II , ancl Ill. 
A sume thal the fins arc inftnitely long. In this case on ly 
t \vo regions (II and III) ('xist inee regions I ancl IV arc 
afJ'ected by the t ip. The efJ'C'ct of the lip can be taken into 
actount by adding a potential which ha s zero normal veloc ity 
on the fin and the negativr of the prrssurr of thr infinite !-in 
in the plane of th e fin outboard of the tip. Thr valllr of 
such a potrntial on the fin is giwll by the difTeJ"{'nc'C brt\\'e('[1 
th e potential of region I ancl the potential of reg ion II . (Thi 
potential i only the efi'ee( of the tip on a srmi-infinile rolling 
wing. ) Thus, thr potential in region n r is the potential in 
region III plu the diffrt'rncr /)el\\"re l1 the potenlial of rc'gion 
I and lhe potential of region Il . .:\I ath emalical ly , t he' po-
t(' nl ial in rrgiol1 IV is giv('n by 
From rquation (69) thr pn' uJ'('-<iifJ'rrencr copfficiC'nl IS 
givrll by 
,o,~ .~~J -, w,-' #/ +, ,in- ' 
~(~- , )(,- ;+~)] (70) 
TAIL co S ISTING OF S IX FINS 
Thr p1'r sure and potentials on tlir surface of the tail ('on-
si tina of s ix fins can /)r obtainrcl in a mannrr simi lar to that 
u cd fot' thr tail consist ing of foul' fins. Thr pl'rs urr ancl 
potential in region I and II (fig. 29 (d» al'r Lll(' samr a lhe 
pre surr and potential in thr ('01'1'(' ponding l'rgions for tails 
consisting of one, two, or fout' fin s. Rrgions III ancl 1\' arr 
affeded by the interaction beLwrrn adjacent fin. TIl(' po-
tential in region IY is made up of a ('ombination of thr po-
tential in regions I , II, and II]; thrl'rfol'(', the main problrm, 
a for the case of four fins, i thr clrtrt'mination of the potrn-
tittl in rrgion III. 
Thr potential in t'rgion HI is the same as the potential [or 
a tail consisting of six infinitrly long fins. The inelucrcl vr-
locities normal to two of tbr planrs of the fin arr illustratrd 
in figure 3:3. For t\yO planr surface paralld to the tream 
dit'ection and intersecting at an angle of 60°, the potrlltial 
ill region III can be obtained by fi distribution of di conlinui-
tic in yeiocity a illustrated in figure :34. Xote tbat the 
potential in region III cun be mack up of a combination of 
the potential from a nlocity eli continuity as hO\\"I1 in 
figure 3.5. Thr potential from thi type of discontinuity i 
denoted by C/>O. By LIse of cylindrical coordina tr as ho\\"n 
in fi g ure :3.5, tlIc' potential at t he point (.r., p,8) can be rxprc d 
in term 0 r c/>o b~7 
</J(:r,p ,8)= c/>o (:r, p ,8-~)- C/>O (.r ,p ,8- ; ) - c/>o (J" p ,8+~ ) (71 ) 
Equation (71) follows from figures 34 and 35 . 
The potential function C/>O was evaluated by use of equation 
(50) and is given by the following equation fo[' 0 ~8 ~ 7r: 
pp cos 8 . 
c/>o(;1.', p,8)=- f3 (x-f3p SIll 8) ( 72) 
From equation (71 ) find (72) the potential function in the 
region of in teradion , wh ich i not affected by the tips, is 
ginn by the following equation for ~ ~ 8 ~ 567r: 
c/>(.r , p,8)= p{k3(1-2c0 20)+2CO 0 in 0] (73) 
The potential in region III of the flll L1rface i a special 
case (O=~) of equation (73) . The potential in thi s region i 
g lwn (in Cartesian coord inates) by 
- pz\ '3 ( -,4) c/>(x,O ,z)=2-
z 
------------------------------~-------------- y 
FWL' RE 33.-.\ cro,.;s ~ectiotl of the Yelocity distribution normal to the 
planes of (\\"o fin~ of a rollini!: tail consisting of six fins. 
------------------~~-------------------------y 
FIG L' RE 3~.-.\ ero!';s ~ection of (he \'eloei ty cliscontinuit.\" di-tribu(ion 
lIi'eci to find the potential in part of the region of int eraetion for 
a tail of six fins. 
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From equation (74) the pressure-difference coefficient in 
region III i found to be zero. 
The potential in region IV is a combination of til po ten-
Lials in l' gion I , II, and III ; till can be shown in Lhe arne 
way a tbe potential in region IV of the tail con i Ling of 
four fin was hown to be a combination of potential from 
other region . peeificall:--, th e potential in region IV for 
Lhe tail consi ting of six fin is Lhe potential in region III 
plu tb difference between the poLentials of region I and of 
region II . ~1ath ematically, the potential in region IV i 
given by 
(75) 
From equation (75) th e pressure-diA'erence coefficien t is 
given b:v 
~(>-.iv [z co -,~P (~-z) +~(%- z)( z- ~+*) J 
( 7 fI) 
TAIL CONSISTING o~' EI GHT ~'INS 
Th pre lire and potenLial on the surface of the tail 
consisting of eigh t fin can be found by ut ilizing the potential 
function ,po used in finding the pre ure and poten tials on 
the urIace of the tail consi ting of four and ix fin . Th e 
pressure and po ten tial in r eo-lon I and II are Lh e arne as 
Lhe pres Lire and potential for the co rrespondino- regions of 
the other ta il . Th e potentials in regions III, IV, V, and 
VI (see fig. 29 (e)) arc a ffected by the interaction between 
adjacent fin. ,' ince the po tentials in regions V and VI arc 
combinations of the potcn tials in Lh e remaining region , the 
main problem i to find the po tentials in regions III and IV. 
The potenti al in region III and IV are the same a the 
potential for a tail of eight infinitely long fins. The induced 
velocity normal to two of LllC planes of the fin is illustrated 
in fWUl"e 36. From th e res ults for two plane urface inter-
ecting at an angle of 45°, the pot ntial in region III and 
IV can be obtained b.\T a distribution of discontinu itie in 
"cIocitya illustrated in fj o-ure 37. The potentiall'esuIting 
from the eli tribution of eli continui tie in velocity a illus-
trat ed in figure 37 ca n be ob tained from a eli tribution of 
L 
F I Gu RE 35.- A eros sec tion of t he " cloci ty eli cont inuity e1i:;tributioll 
as ociaLeel I"ith thc fun ction "'0 for a tail of six fi ns. 
discontinuitie a possessed by the potential function <Po 
used in connection wi th the four-finned Lail. The potential 
function ,po used in connection with the four-finned tail 
was evaluated only in the region affected by the root 
sections of th e fins. For the case of th e eigh t-finned 
tail , interac tion occurs between adjacent fins in regions 
which arc not aA'ected by th e root ect ions of Lhe fin . 
The potentiul function ,po of th e fom-finned tail in the reo-ion 
no t affected b.,' the roo t cetion must be known. In this 
region, the po tential function ,po for the four- and six-finned 
tuils are the ame. 
From figure 32 and 37 th po ten tial function in the region 
of fin interaction which is affected by Lhe root section of 
} fi . f . 71" < 0 < 3 71" tle .111S 1 , 01"2= =4' 
,p(X ,p ,0)= - ,po(x,p ,O)+ ,po ( x ,p ,o-i)-
,po (x, p , o-~)+,po ( x, p,O+i) (77) 
L 
------------------~--------------------y 
FI ,l' R E 36.- A cro~s eclion of the normal veloci ty indu ced on Lhe 
planes of l wo fins of a rolling Lail co n~ i . t ing of eigh t fi ns. 
z 
FIGURE 37.-A cross section of Lho " elociiy e1iscontinuitie which can 
be u ed to obtain t he potential in the region of intcraction bctween 
ad jacent fin s for a tail con is(ing of eigh t fins. 
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",hC' l'C' 1>0 is given by equat ion (65 ) . 
T he potC'ntial in 1 h e pal't of the' I'egion of inte rtt("( ion \V h iel l is a ffe(" t l'c\ b\ ' th e rool s('('[ ion is (fro m eq . (65 ) and (77», 
7r 37r for - S;8 S; - 1 2- - 4 
{3p ("os (0-7::.) . 
. 4.. 111 8 Ill - I -J' Sm OSIll - 1 . (3p _ + 
/ () 
2 {32 2 2 0 2 {3 2 2 . 2 8 7r -, X - P co 
-V .r - p sm - 4" 
7r. {3p co (o+~D . 
:r cos (0+4") sln -I ~ --- - {3p Sill 8 co 
'J {32. . 'J (0 + 7r) r - p- SIn- 4" 
[ 
x\cot (0-7::.) \ .1' \ ("ol (o+~) \ ]) P; (1 - 2 ,·os' 8) lan - ' ,.,'_p'p; +lan - ' ,.,.'- p'p; J (7 ) 
ThC' potential in rC'gioll JJI is a spC'C'ial case (0= %) of C'quntion (7 ) , 
coordinatC' ) 
SeLling 0= ; in C'quatioll (7 ) .,-irlds (in Carlc tan 
(79) 
From equalion (79 ) th e p rC'ssl!rC'-cl ifl'(,l"e ll C'e ("oC'fTicient is found 10 be O' ivC'n b.,-
( 0) 
B)- inspcction of figurC' :3.5 and 37 the potcnl itll function in the regIOn of fin intcraction, \\-hi('h i not afl'c tcd h.,- lh e 
. f 1 fi . f 7r 37r root scctlOns 0 t 1C n, J , 01' '2 ;£8 ;£4' 
1> (x, p ,0)= 1>0 (x, p ,0)+ 1>0 ( ,t, p ,0-i) - 1>o ( x, p ,8-~)-1>o ( x, p ,0 - 347r) ( 1) 
where 1>0 1S given by C'qllalion (72). Substituting equation (72 ) into C'qualion ( 1) yields (remcmhC'r that 1>0 IS 7.C'I 'O 
Upsl l'Cfun of the ~racJ l ('one from the y-axis), for~;£0;£347r, 
1> (x ,p ,O)= P{3P X [(1- ~) sin8+ co~OJ+pp 2 cos 0 sin 8- P{ (1 - 2 in2 8)-
, 2 ,2 ~ 
~(tosO + {3 , 2 
( 0; if x< {3~ (sin 8- co 0) ) {O"f ,< [.I , 0 } 
. ) ,I 2 ~ P p , I ,} /J P Sln 
III 0) (3 - - cos 0 ., . ) x- {3~ (sinO- cosO); if~',> ~ ( ino - cosol (3 x- {3p Sill 0; If x>{3p smO ~ , 2 ·, 2 ) 
( 2) 
TIl<.' potential in 1'C'gion IV is a spceial casC' (0= %) of C'quation (82) . SC'll ing O=~ in C'quation ( 2) :ride! (in Ca l' lps i,m 
coordinatC' ) 
1>V, 0-, Z)= P{3Z [(1- , 2)J' -r {3 z] ( 3) 
I 
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From equation ( 3) the pres ure-diJfel'ence coefficient i found to be given by 
D. = 4pz (I- ,Iz) 
P {3 x 
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( 4) 
The potential in region V i the potential in. ['cO"ion IV plus the differcnce bctwcen. the potential in region I and the 
polential in region II ; thu , from equation (62a), (62b), and ( 3), the potential in region V i found to be O"iven by 
( 5) 
From equa tion ( 5) lhe pre m e-differCD.ce coefficient j found to be given by 
.:::.0 = - - p [7r.~_ z in- 1 ~ /(3(R + I(~- z)(z-~+~)] 
P 7r{3 V ,2 " x -y 2 2 (3 ( 6) 
The potential in region VI i the po tential in region III plus the difference between the potential in r gion I and Lhe 
pot ntial in region II; thu , from equation (62a), (62b ), and (79 ), the poten tial in region VI is found to be given by 
. _ ~fJ(~- z) In 1 _,-2_--=--
x 
( 7) 
From equation ( 7) , lhe pr(' lIre-differcnce coefficien t ir. re O"ion VI is found to be given by 
DIS C SSION 01' nE ULT Fon nOLLINC TAIL 
Illu tratiyc plot of Lhe 
fin fi re ho\\11. in figure 3 . 
yariou number of fill . 
chorclwi (' and panwisc pre m e di tribution across on(' fin for tail with various numbel' of 
Figure 39 hows iULl. LraLiv(' plot of the panwise loading on one fin for tail made up of 
'['he potential function cf>o u ed infincling the pres ures and potential for the tail consi ting of four , six, and eight fins 
co uld be u ed in finding pre ures and potentials for tails con j ting of any even number of fins provided that the rcgion of 
interaction between adjaccnt fins doc not affect lhe t ip. The 1'e triction on the region of interaction cau es the range of 
yalicii ty to decrea e a the number of fin i increased. The range of validi ty could be extended, however, hy u e of a pressure 
potential cancellation mcthod uch as O"iven in reference 14 and 15. 
From the potential, the damping in roll per fin wa calculated. Table I presen L Lhe re ul ts 0f these calculation . Figure 
40 pre ent the variation of the damping in roll per fin wi th AfJ for tails made up of variou number of fin. For a given 
::\lach number «(3 con tan t), fi gure 40 how the variation of the damping with aspect 1"a tio. Figure 41 pre enL the variation 
of the damping in roll per fin with Mach number for ta il con i ting of various numbers of flO with a fin aspect ratio of 1.5. 
L ANGLEY AERONA TICAL LABORATORY, 
lJATIOXAL ADVISOHY O~OlITTEE F OIt AEItO I\AUTI C., 
L AXGLEY FIE1JD, VA., October 25, 1951. 
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TABLE I 
DA::"IPING-I LROLL COEFFICIENT PER FIN 
Xumber 
of fill~ ' -aJid for 
1 + 4AtJ - 2-1A2(:!2 + 32A3tJ3 
2-I /PtJ3 A tJ~ l 
2 
6 -I [ 2 1 -- [3tJ~ - H\/3+ 192 (1 + A tJ - -I .t12tJ2+ 6-1 i I3tJ3) ] _ l tJ~2. 
- -.,13 
R - - -- - - + -- (1 + 8_ ltJ-48 /12tJ2+ 6-1 / PtJ3) 4 [ -I 1 1 ] 
, l' tJ3 !),r 6 192 Il tJ ~-J2 
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